CAMRA Richmond & Hounslow Branch

Twickenham Beer & Cider Festival 2016
CASK BEERS (with % Alcohol by Volume)
NB. These beers have been ordered and expected to be available at the Festival.
Colour Codes:
Milds
Golden/blonde/yellow bitters
Brown/amber/copper/ruby/dark bitters
Strong bitters (over 4.9% - all colours)
Porters & Stouts (all strengths)
Speciality beers (added flavours)
8 SAIL Brewery, Heckington, Lincs.
Blonde (4.0) From the brewery in the shadow of Britain’s only eightsailed windmill; gently hopped for a refreshing taste
Windy Miller (4.6) Rich, smooth, dark stout, brewed with a generous
amount of oat malt
AYR Brewing Co., Ayr
Rabbies Porter (4.3) Robust, full-bodied porter with well-balanced
caramel and fruity malt, and a slightly smoky finish
B&T Brewery, Shefford, Beds.
SOS (Shefford Old Strong) (5.0) Rich, balanced mixture of fruity hops
and malt is present right though to aftertaste; hoppy aroma
BAD (Brewing & Distilling) Co., Dishforth, N. Yorks.
Love Over Gold (4.1) New World-style blonde ale, light and hoppy; wellbalanced with grapefruit and grassy notes
BINGHAMS Brewery, Ruscombe, Berks.
Space Hoppy IPA (5.0) Pale golden ale packed with hops to create a
complex flavour and a long, bitter finish
Vanilla Stout (5.0) Yes, we’ve got it, this year’s Gold award winner for
Supreme Champion at Champion Beer of Britain (CBOB) 2016 after winning
the ‘Speciality’ category; infused with vanilla pods that complement the dark
malts for a smooth-drinking dark stout
BLACK HOLE Brewery, Burton upon Trent, Staffs.
Cosmic (4.2) Almost golden with an initial malt aroma; complex balance
of malt and English hops gives lingering tastes of nuts, fruit, and a dry, hoppy
bitterness
BLUE BEE Brewery, Sheffield, S. Yorks.
Reet Pale (4.0) Had to be from Yorkshire – citrus flavours lead to a dry,
bitter finish
CAMERONS Brewery, Hartlepool, Co. Durham
A-hop-alypse Now (4.3) A Camerons ‘Craft’ beer with citrus aroma and
satisfying full hop flavour from the Cascade, Chinook and Fuggles hops
Thirst Blood (4.3) Seasonal American red rye beer with grapefruit notes
from the Citra hops
CHARNWOOD Brewery, Loughborough, Leics.
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Salvation (3.8) From a family-run brewery in a former mozzarella
factory; American hops give tropical fruit, citrus and floral flavours and a clean
bitter finish
DANCING DUCK Brewery, Derby
Ay Up (3.9) ‘Ay up me duck’ is a traditional local greeting worthy of this
pale session ale; subtle malt and floral notes are matched with citrus hops,
leaving a slightly dry finish
Indian Porter (5.0) Modern twist on a
classic style, ‘smoky bonfire flavours with a spicy hop and pleasant warming
afterglow’
DARKTRIBE Brewery, East Butterwick, Lincs.
Captain Floyd (3.9) Brewed by a former mariner in a pub called the Dog
& Gun, a pale, almost golden, session beer
DOWNTON Brewery Co., Downton, Wilts.
Quadhop (3.9) Well-loved session beer, initially hoppy with some fruit
notes, but a distinct strong hoppy aftertaste,
ELGOOD’S Brewery, Wisbech, Cambs.
Indian Summer (4.8) First brewed for Peterborough Beer Festival in
2010, now an annual late summer brew; bittersweet taste becomes heartier the
more you drink
ENVILLE Ales, Enville, Staffs.
Nailmaker Mild (3.6) Well-defined hop aroma and underlying sweetness
give way to a dry finish
Czechmate Saaz (4.2) Golden lager-style beer, but with more taste and
lasting bitterness
FIREHOUSE Brewery, Manby, Lincs.
FGB (3.9) From a tiny brewery on a former airfield, a traditional English
pale ale using Target and Challenger hops, pale and chocolate malts; no public
explanation for the name
Woodman Pale Ale (4.4) Fruity and bittersweet with a dry, hoppy finish
FRANKLINS Brewing Co., Bexhill-on-Sea, E. Sussex
English Garden (3.8) Award-winning gloriously golden session ale with
a rich hop aroma, first brewed in a garden in, er, England!
FROG ISLAND Brewery, Northampton
Croak & Stagger (5.6) Cask from bottled beer specialists, initial
honey/fruit aroma is overpowered by malt and chocolatey sweetness, but a
bittersweet finish
GREAT OAKLEY Brewery, Tiffield, Northants.
Welland Valley Mild (3.6) Dark traditional mild, full of flavour; winner
of regional SIBA awards
HADRIAN BORDER Brewing Co., Newburn, Tyne and Wear
Northumbrian Gold (4.5) Light golden ale with a biscuit malt flavour,
countered with floral and aromatic hops
HAMMERPOT Brewery, Poling, W. Sussex
Brighton Belle (4.6) Pale amber bitter with fresh floral hop notes, spicy
orange and crisp grapefruit tastes, and a hint of caramel
HAWKSHEAD Brewery, Staveley, Cumbria
Bitter (3.7) Well-balanced, thirst-quenching beer with fruit and hop
aromas,leading to a lasting bitter finish; joint Bronze Medal in the Bitter category
at CBOB 2016
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HEAVY INDUSTRY Brewing, Henllan, Denbighs.
7 7 (4.9) Big amber IPA using pale and crystal malts, Columbus and
Cascade hops, dry-hopped with 2 more during conditioning, giving hints of
Seville marmalade and pepperiness; won Gold in the Strong Bitter category at
CBOB 2016.
HIGH WEALD Brewery, East Grinstead, W. Sussex
Charcoal Burner (4.3) Traditional English stout; roasted malts bring a
rich flavour with velvety smoothness from generous quantities of oats
HOLDEN’S Brewery, Woodsetton, W. Midlands
Golden Glow (4.4) Well-established pale golden beer with a subtle hop
arma, gentle bitter sweetness and a light hoppiness
HOP STUDIO, Elvington, N. Yorks.
Porter (4.3) From a 10-barrel ‘brewlab’ that produces seasonal and
experimental beers, an almost black beer with strong chocolate and some vanilla
notes
HOWARD TOWN Brewery, Glossop, Derbys.
Super Fortress (4.4) Tasty, well-balanced premium chestnut bitter with
malty caramel notes and fruity hops
JOULE’S Brewery, Market Drayton, Shrops.
Slumbering Monk (4.5) Full-bodied with complex malt and nut
character, a bright copper ale with hints of caramel and a round soft smoothness
KENDRICK’S Brewing, Willey, Warwicks.
1823 Mild (3.5) From a farm brewery and visitor centre set in the
Warwickshire countryside; most of their beers have rugby-related names – this
full-bodied dark mild ‘commemorates the year of the birth of rugby’
KEW Brewery, East Sheen, Gtr. London (all beers unfiltered/unfined, so may
be hazy)
Petersham Porter (4.2) Rich, complex porter with a blend of 5 malts,
gently dry-hopped to complement the toffee, chocolate, coffee and liquorice
flavours
Pagoda No.5 Pale (4.6) Fifth in the series, brewed with the new ‘tropical
fruit’ hop Olicana, plus a little Chinook – expect mango, grapefruit and
passionfruit flavours and aroma
Join The Kew IPA (5.7) 5 new UK-grown hops produce a heady mix of
grapefruit, lychee, berry and mango flavours and aroma
LINCOLNSHIRE Brewing Co., Lincoln
Friendly Rottweiler (4.5) Named in honour of the brewer’s dog
(apparently named Guinness!), a light crisp ale with a subtle hoppy taste
MILLIS Brewing Co., South Darenth, Kent
Curiously Dark Mild (3.6) A roasted malt flavour and some background
fruit notes lead to a dry aftertaste
OAKHAM Ales, Peterborough, Cambs.
Citra (4.2) This has now out-stripped JHB as their best-selling beer;
characteristic grapefruit and peach flavours give way to a long, dry aftertaste
OLD DAIRY Brewery, Tenterden, Kent
Blue Top (4.8) Rich and full-bodied pale brown ale with a long
bittersweet finish
OLDERSHAW Brewery, Barkston Heath, Lincs.
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Heavenly Blonde (3.8) Pale blonde session beer packed with zesty
tropical fruits with a crisp, dry finish
THE PARK Brewery, Kingston, Gtr. London (beers unfiltered/unfined, so may
be hazy)
Park Porter (4.2) Interesting new brew, a sweet and silky milk porter
Gallows Gold (4.4) Well-rounded and fruity golden ale, dry-hopped with
Simcoe giving mango and pineapple aromas
PHOENIX Brewery, Heywood, Gtr. Manchester
Monkeytown Mild (3.9) Dark mild with fruitiness, some bitterness and a
smooth full-malt finish
Double Gold (5.0) Full-bodied premium bitter, hints of caramel, with a
crisp bitter finish
PROSPECT Brewery, Standish, Gtr. Manchester
Nutty Slack (3.9) Dark brown mild, creamy and chocolatey on the palate,
malty and moderately bitter finish
REUNION Ales, Feltham, Gtr. London
Opening Gambit (3.8) Mellow well-balanced session ale; a hoppy nose is
followed by a smooth, malty mouthfeel with hints of honey; hoppy bitterness
leads to a dry finish
Beardtongue (4.5) Dark ruby red ale with red berry, pine and caramel
notes, formerly marketed as Frost Fair
Incredible Pale Ale (5.0) Dry-hopped pale ale with a resinous, fruity
nose and light body
REVOLUTIONS Brewing Co., Whitwood, W. Yorks.
Cocker (3.9) Pale brown Yorkshire Ale, fruity with moderate levels of
bitterness; all their beers have a musical connotation
ROBINSONS Brewery, Stockport, Cheshire
Dizzy Blonde (3.8) Straw-coloured summer ale with distinctive hop
aroma, light and refreshing with a crisp, dry finish
SALOPIAN Brewing Co., Hadnall, Shropshire
Shropshire Gold (3.8) Despite the name, a light copper-coloured ale
with an unusual blend of body and dryness; joint Bronze Medal in the Bitter
category at CBOB 2016
Lemon Dream (4.5) You want citrus flavours? Well, you’ve got it – fresh
lemons flavour this mainly wheat-malt golden beer
SALTAIRE Brewery, Shipley, W. Yorks.
Triple Chocoholic (4.8) Creamy, dark brown chocolate stout with a
chocolate aroma and dry, bitter finish; Bronze award in the ‘Speciality’ category
at CBOB 2016
SONNET 43 Brew House, Coxhoe, Co. Durham
Impressment (American Pale Ale) (5.4) Elizabeth Barratt Browning
(How do I love thee?) was from Coxhoe, but would not have recognised this beer,
brewed with 6 bold American whole-leaf hops, a bronze-coloured ale with a
spicy and peppery aroma and flavour
STEWART Brewing, Loanhead, Midlothian
Pentland IPA (3.9) Hoppy session ale with a dry bittersweet taste and
dry lingering aftertaste
STONEHENGE Ales, Netheravon, Wilts.
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Spire Ale (3.8) Golden session bitter; well-rounded aftertaste has a
discernible fruity balance
SURREY HILLS Brewery, Dorking, Surrey
Shere Drop (4.2) Multi-award-winning beer including Gold award in the
Best Bitter category at CBOB 2016; a hoppy ale with some balancing malt and
slight fruity sweetness
Collusion (5.2) Brewed in collaboration with and specially for Cobbett’s
Real Ales off-licence and micro pub in Dorking, but we (and a few free houses)
have it; a highly-rated bright gold beer with initial sweetness giving way to a
sharp lasting bitterness
SWANNAY Brewery, Swannay by Evie, Orkney
Dark Munro (4.0) From the former Highland Brewing Co., intense roast
tastes are followed by summer fruits; strong roast malt continues into the
aftertaste
TIMOTHY TAYLOR & Co., Keighley, W. Yorks.
Boltmaker (4.0) The brewery’s former Best Bitter has become multiaward-winning since renaming after a local pub, incl. Gold award in the Bitter
category at CBOB 2016 (previously won in 1994) - not quite following its CBOB
2014 Supreme Champion Gold award
THAMES SIDE Brewery, Staines upon Thames, Surrey
Heron Bitter (3.7) Nice easy-drinking English ale, clear copper-coloured
with a strong bitter finish
White Swan Pale Ale (4.2) Hoppy New World-style pale ale, deep
gold/amber coloured, plenty of fruity notes
TRING Brewery Co., Tring, Herts.
Side Pocket for a Toad (3.6) Straw-coloured ale with citrus notes and
floral aroma, and a crisp, dry finish
Death or Glory (7.2) A true strong, dark and aromatic barley wine,
awarded Bronze Medal at CBOB 2016 after winning last January’s Champion
Winter Beer of Britain in the Barley Wines/Strong & Old Ales category. Note:
sorry, max. half-pint per serving!
TRYST Brewery, Larbert, Falkirk
Carronade (4.2) Prize-winning golden yellow pale ale bursting with
citrus flavours from a combination of American hops and Scottish malt
TWICKENHAM Fine Ales, Twickenham, Gtr. London
Sundancer (3.7) Light zesty ale with citrus notes dominating; finish is
bitter but balanced by biscuity sweetness
Autumn Red (4.4) Spicy red ale with fruity undertones and hints of
caramel, floral aroma from Williamette hops with a clean lasting bitter finish
Coconut Porter (6.0) Specially casked strong London porter with British
hops and malt, but toasted coconut and cocoa nibs are added for a very drinkable beer
with a sweet edge.
Hopfen Weisse (6.5) Specially casked Bavarian--style wheat beer but
hopped with Huell Melon hops recently cultivated in north Germany
WANTSUM Brewery, Hersden, Kent
Black Prince (3.9) Rich full-bodied Kentish mild, smooth on the palate
with subtle hop notes; SIBA award winner
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Turbulent Priest (4.4) Full-bodied bitter with deep fruity aromas and
coffee and chocolate notes on a sweet malt base; New World hops give the
bitterness
WELBECK ABBEY Brewery, Welbeck, Notts.
Portland Black (4.5) Rich, dark porter ale with roast malt aroma and
taste throughout, and a balanced bitterness
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